[The study of chromatin and chromosome structure on preparations of interphase nucleus derivatives resulting from nuclear wall removal. IV. Structural heterogeneity of stretched chromatin in membrane-free cell nuclei from human peripheral lymphocytes].
Densely aggregated chromatin of mature human or animal peripheral lymphocytes is inaccessible for structural investigation on preparations of both intact cell and conventionally spread chromatin. Giemsa- and DAPI-positive "free chromatin" structures, in addition to amembraneous nuclei, were isolated from intact lymphocytes gently treated with Triton-X-100. Surface stretching of both these nuclei and structures, shortly fixed in methanol-glacial acetic acid (3:1), revealed three main types of these "free chromatin" structures: dense chromatin structures (DCS), loose chromatin structures (LCS) and nuclear spreads (NS). The share of each nuclear derivative may be shifted by changing either detergent concentration and(or) the time of incubation in detergent solution. Each DSC consists of condensed "residual" nucleus, similar in from and size with an intact lymphocyte nucleus, and involves 1-15 uni- or olygonemic chromatin sprouts of different length. LSC contain heterogeneously loosened spindle-shape or drop-like nuclei, being several times longer and wider than DCS-nuclei, and 1-3 long uni- or olygonemic chromatin tail-pieces and incidentally observed lateral chromatin sprouts. The majority of LCS contain either a chromocenter of different number of end-to-end associated spindle-shape domains of condensed chromatin. The latter reached 2-5 x 1.5 microns being cross-striated or spiral in structure. NS represent spread chromatin fibrillar structures varying from 150 to 500 microns in length and from 1.5 to almost 50 microns in width. NS consist of 0.3-0.4 micron smooth and 0.4-0.8 micron beaded chromatin fibres. Thin fibres produce web-like domains of NS. and thick fibres form olygonemic bundles or end-to-end association of unit chromatin fibres within NS. Some portion of thick unit fibres of NS gave rise to local splitting into two thin fibres with a similar bead patterns. Thick argyrophilic fibers of the nucleolus also displayed a beaded structure and commonly spread hand-in-hand with the basic chromatin fibre aggregations.